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Comfy Cozy Day...an opportunity to help others in need!
On Thursday and Friday, November 11 and 12, we will be celebrating "Comfy Cozy Day".  How fun!  
We'll have some cozy pajama fun in the classrooms and enjoy a special sleepy-time snack of milk and 
cookies!  (If you prefer that your child not have milk, please be sure to notify me!)  In addition, BBLC 
will participate in our 12th annual  BABY  DRIVE!  The Baby Bureau supports young families in need 

throughout our community.  The agency lets us know what their specific needs are, which vary from year to year.  
This is a great opportunity to teach our little ones about helping those in need.  We are always astounded by the 
generosity of our families!   LAVENDER info sheets already came home in folders with more details.   
Here is a list of the specific items needed.  Please consider sending in any of the following  items 
between 11/8 and 11/11 (simply hand them to me at the arrival door): 

*Baby clothes, size 0 to 2T (new or VERY gently used--no stains)  *Diapers/Wipes
*NEW receiving blankets, rattles, or board books       *Hypoallergenic baby detergent (HE)

Conference Days
For our fall conferences, all families should have already received an email with a link to SignUp 
Genius.  This is your reminder to sign up for your phone conference, if you have not done so 
already. Conferences are not mandatory, but highly recommended.   Once you sign up, be sure to 
mark your personal calendars with your conference time.   Please be available and ensure that 

your phone is on and with you at the time your registered for.   A reminder of your conference time will be 
automatically generated a few days before.   There is no Lunch Bunch on Thurs 11/11, and half days 
scheduled for Kindergarten Thursday, 11/11 and Friday, 11/12 to accommodate conferences.  Teachers may 
be calling from their own phones, so kindly understand that those phone numbers are private--please 
use the school phone number for any and all questions/concerns.  Please refrain from making any calls to 
teachers' personal lines.

Donation Item of the Month--Suspended
Thanks for all of the napkins!  We will use every one!  Congratulations to the winner of the October drawing-- Colton 
in Step 1.  For the month of November, we will suspend our school donations in favor of our Baby Drive.  We are so 
very thankful for your efforts to help US--this month, let's help OTHERS!  Please consider donating an item or two 
from the list on 11/8-11/11.  Your school and your community thank you!

November School Holiday  
We will celebrate Thanksgiving at BBLC on November 22/23 with discussions of the First Thanksgiving 
and being thankful, and with the creation of healthy edible turkeys!  If you generously volunteered to 
send in supplies, a reminder will go home in folders shortly.  There will be no classes from November 24 
(Wed) to November 26 (Fri) due to the Thanksgiving Break.  We hope you safely enjoy a wonderful 
holiday!  Please be extra-cautious when returning to school.  If your family is traveling by plane or train, 
or you happen to take a risk or two during the break, the school requests that children stay out of school 

an additional day or two, just to monitor.  Thanks for you cooperation with this.  
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Registration--IMPORTANT NEWS 
Registration for next school year, for children presently enrolled in our program and their siblings, will begin on 
December 1.   Registration forms/clear instructions will be sent home with the children just before the Thanksgiving 
Break for your review.   I have sent out some "feeler" emails to assess class interest, as I always strive to meet the needs 
of our families.  Please discuss appropriate class placement with me or with your child's teacher during the upcoming 
parent conferences, if needed.  

Lanyards/Mask Cords
Each child is required to have a lanyard attached to his/her mask each school day.  It is a challenge for us when a 

lanyard is not worn. BBLC has supplied one elastic mask cord to each student at the start of the year.  
Here is the link for the sturdy, adjustable, washable school-supplied lanyard, if you are looking to 
order replacements: 
https://www.amazon.com/Adjustable-Non-Slip-Extension-Dust-Workers-Food-Workers/dp/
B0891XTHLJ

...some important tidbits....  

• The mornings will be getting quite chilly!  Please remember that we do go outside for recess, even on cold days.  It 
might be time for the warmer coats!  Don't forget to name-label everything, including HATS and MITTENS (so 
much easier for us to get on than gloves with fingers!).  Band-aids or medical tape for labels inside mittens and hats 
work fairly well.  Labeling is a MUST.  

• Over-the-Head style jackets are an obstacle for us at school.  We like to encourage independence, and they are just 
too difficult to manage.  Plus, with the masks, over-the-head jackets are very cumbersome for little hands.  Please 
choose outerwear for school that opens down the front.  

• Classroom windows are open for safe ventilation--don't forget to pack an extra  ZIP-UP sweatshirt in the backpack 
in case your child is chilly.  

• Unfortunately, we will not be able to perform our traditional school-wide Winter Holiday Sing this year.  However, 
we will still plan to celebrate the Winter Holidays at BBLC with family involvement!  One adult per child (no 
ambulatory siblings) will be invited in to participate in our action-packed Holiday Hullabaloos! For safety, we will 
be hosting one class at a time from December 16 to December 22.  See below for schedule so that you can mark your 
calendar and make arrangements.  There will be no Lunch Bunch those days so that we can devote all of our 
attention to these festive events.  Much more info to follow.   

Have you signed up for REMIND texting yet? If not...
I fully urge you to sign up for texts, based on your child(ren)'s classes. If you signed up last year, YES, you 
need to do it again with this year's new class(es).  No replies are accepted to these texts--they are for 
informational purposes only.  Simply text the following code to 81010.  (You should receive a "You've 
joined..." message and you do not need to get the app, nor view any missed messages.)

Class Code
Step 1--Miss Diane's class    @step1di
Step 1--Mrs. Szabo's class     @step1l (the last digit is lowercase L)
Step 2--Mrs. Szabo's class     @step2li
Step 2--Mrs. Tricarichi's class  @step2j
3-Day PreK--Mrs. Kline's class   @3dayprekl  (the last digit is lowercase L)
5-Day PreK--Mrs. Dougherty's class   @mburchell
5-Day PreK--Mrs. Hamer's class  @preklaure
Kindg--Mrs. Wegeler's class   @h43924 
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Outdoor Pumpkins and Scarecrows
Thank you for helping to make our driveway festive and spook-tacular!  The creations were simply fabulous!  Please 
scoop up your pumpkin/scarecrow to take home with you by Monday 11/1.  Any creations left after that will be 
discarded.  

Important Dates
November 2 and 4--We are OPEN, even though CB has alternate plans
November 8-11--Baby Drive--please hand donations in at the arrival door
November 8--November Tuition due
November 8--Progress Reports for Pre-K and K go home; please sign and return promptly
November 11--Comfy, Cozy PJ Day for Step 1--please wear fresh, two-piece pajamas to school (with 

sneakers)
November 12--Comfy, Cozy PJ Day for Step 2, PreK, and K classes--please wear fresh, two-piece 

pajamas to school (with sneakers)
November 11/12-- Parent Phone Conferences; Half days for Kndg w/bus (12:00 dismissal), no Lunch Bunch
November 24 through 26--No classes; Thanksgiving Break
November 29--School resumes
December 16--Holiday Hullabaloo for Mrs. Dougherty's and Miss Diane's classes
December 17--Holiday Hullabaloo for Mrs. Kline's class
December 20--Holiday Hullabaloo for Mrs. T's class
December 21--Holiday Hullabaloo for Mrs. Hamer's and Mrs. Szabo's Step 1 classes
December 22--Holiday Hullabaloo for Mrs. Szabo's Step 2 and Mrs. Wegeler's classes

Thanks for your attention and thank you for sharing your little ones with us!  The sparkles in their eyes are what keep 
us coming in to school each day...
-Michele


